Occupational employment

T

his section shows 2002-12 projected growth or
decline in employment by occupation. Employment change affects the opportunities
available to jobseekers. Occupations with fast growth,
many new jobs, or many new job openings generally
offer better prospects for jobseekers.
Most of these charts show which occupations or
occupational groups are expected to grow fastest or gain
the most jobs during the projections decade. But, when it
comes to job prospects, job growth tells only part of the
story. Job openings for workers come from the need to
replace workers who leave an occupation, as well as from
the need to fill new jobs that are added to an occupation.
A few charts show which occupations and occupational
groups are expected to have the most openings.
Overall employment growth is projected to average
15 percent. That average is shown as a vertical line in
charts presenting percent change.
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Growth by occupational group
To better explain employment trends, the first charts
show employment growth in groups of occupations,
sorted according to the tasks that workers in each group
perform.
The 10 occupational groups are as follows:
◆ Management and business and financial operations occupations. Many of these workers direct the
activities of business, government, and other organizations and perform tasks related to finance and business.
Examples are financial managers, school administrators,
accountants, and food service managers.
◆ Professional and related occupations. Workers
in this group perform a variety of functions
throughout the economy, in all industries. Examples
are physical therapists, engineering technicians,
lawyers, photographers, desktop publishers, and
computer software engineers.

◆ Service

occupations. This group includes workers who assist the public. Police, cooks, nursing
aides, flight attendants, child care workers, and
cosmetologists are examples.
◆ Sales and related occupations. Occupations in
this group are involved in the sale of goods and
services, both to businesses and to consumers.
Workers include cashiers, insurance sales agents,
retail salespersons, telemarketers, and travel agents.
◆ Office and administrative support occupations.
Workers in this group prepare and file documents,
deal with the public, and gather and distribute
goods and information. Examples are secretaries,
stock clerks, mail carriers, computer operators, and
receptionists and information clerks.
◆ Farming, fishing, and forestry occupations.
Workers in this group tend and harvest renewable
resources. Examples are farmworkers, fishing vessel
captains, and logging equipment operators. The
group excludes workers managing farms and
ranches, who are considered to hold management
occupations.
◆ Construction and extraction occupations. This
group includes workers in construction and building
trades, mining, and oil and gas extraction. Examples
are carpenters, electricians, roustabouts, and mining
machine operators.
◆ Installation, maintenance, and repair occupations. Workers in this group install and maintain all
types of goods and equipment. They include avionics technicians, automotive service technicians and
mechanics, bicycle repairers, industrial machinery
mechanics, and millwrights.
◆ Production occupations. Many people in these
occupations work as assemblers or machine operators, primarily in manufacturing industries. They
include computer-controlled machine tool operators, machinists, textile occupations, power plant
operators, and chemical equipment operators.
◆ Transportation and material moving occupations. Occupations in this group include airline
pilots, truck drivers, locomotive engineers, and
parking lot attendants.

Classification by postsecondary education
or training obtained
As an aid to jobseekers and counselors, some charts
focus on occupations with similar postsecondary
education or training requirements. For each occupation they analyze, BLS economists choose the
postsecondary education or training category that is
most significant for workers in that occupation. In
nearly all occupations, however, workers have a variety
of educational backgrounds.
Occupations fall within 1 of 11 postsecondary
education or training categories, ranging from a doctoral degree to short-term on-the-job training.
The postsecondary education or training categories
are as follows:
◆ First-professional degree. Completion of a firstprofessional degree, such as a medical or law degree,
usually requires at least 3 years of full-time academic
study beyond a bachelor’s degree.
◆ Doctoral degree. Completion of a doctoral degree,
such as a Ph.D., usually requires at least 3 years of
full-time academic study beyond a bachelor’s
degree.
◆ Master’s degree. Completion of a master’s degree
usually requires 1 or 2 years of full-time academic
study beyond a bachelor’s degree.
◆ Work experience, plus a bachelor’s or graduate
degree. Most occupations in this category are
managerial. Workers in occupations in this category
usually have experience in a related nonmanagement position and have obtained a bachelor’s or
higher degree.
◆ Bachelor’s degree. Completion of a bachelor’s
degree usually requires at least 4 years of full-time
academic study beyond high school.
◆ Associate degree. Completion of an associate
degree usually requires 2 years of full-time academic
study beyond high school.
◆ Postsecondary vocational training.
Postsecondary vocational programs vary in length,
ranging from several weeks to a year or more. They
lead to a certificate or other award but not an
academic degree.
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◆ Work

experience in a related occupation. Many
occupations in this category are supervisory and
require experience in the occupation that is being
supervised.
◆ Long-term on-the-job training. Workers in
occupations in this category usually have more than
12 months of on-the-job training or combined work
experience and formal classroom instruction.
Apprenticeships and employer-sponsored training
are classified here.
◆ Moderate-term on-the-job training. Workers in
occupations in this category develop the skills they
need during 1 to 12 months of combined on-thejob experience and informal training.
◆ Short-term on-the-job training. Workers in
occupations in this category develop skills they need
after a short demonstration of job duties or during 1
month or less of on-the-job experience or instruction.

Earnings
Because many people consider earnings an important
job characteristic, some charts include earnings
rankings based on 2002 data. Employment is divided
into four earnings ranges, or quartiles. In the charts, an
occupation’s earnings quartile is identified by dollar
signs, with $$$$ indicating that the occupation’s median
earnings fall within the highest earnings range and $
indicating that they fall within the lowest. Levels
correspond with the following earnings ranges:
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Symbol
$$$$
$$$
$$
$

Earnings quartile
Very high
High
Low
Very low

Range
$41,820 and higher
$27,500 to $41,780
$19,710 to $27,380
$19,600 and lower.

The ranges are structured so that each contains onefourth of all employment. So occupations in the highest
range, for example, have median earnings that fall within
the top one-forth of median earnings for all workers.
Rankings are a useful guide, but earnings vary
widely within each occupation. For example, paralegals
had median annual earnings of $37,950 in 2002, placing
them in the high-earnings quartile ($$$). But the
highest paid 10 percent of these workers earned
$61,150 or more; the lowest paid 10 percent earned
$24,470 or less.
For detailed earnings information about occupations, call the Division of Occupational Employment
Statistics, (202) 691-6569, or visit online at
www.bls.gov/oes.
Earnings are for wage-and-salary workers only. The
earnings for self-employed workers are not included in
the measurements.

Self-employed workers
Another job characteristic people may consider important is the opportunity to be their own boss. One chart
provides information on occupations that had the most
self-employed workers in 2002.

Total employment
Employment, 1992, 2002,
and projected 2012
(Millions of jobs)

165
144
123

1992

2002

Projected
2012

By 2012, the total number of
jobs is projected to reach 165
million.

Numeric employment
growth, 1992-2002 and
projected 2002-12

Percent employment
growth, 1992-2002 and
projected 2002-12

(Millions of jobs)

17%
20.7

21.3

1992-2002

Projected
2002-12

The economy is expected
to add slightly more new
jobs between 2002 and
2012 than it did during
the previous decade.

15

1992-2002

Projected
2002-12

Employment growth is
projected to be about 2
percentage points slower in
the 2002-12 decade than it
was in the previous one.
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Employment, 2002

Numeric employment by major occupational group, 2002
(Millions)

28 ]

Professional and related

27 ]

Service
24

Office and administrative support
16

Management, business, and financial
15

Sales and related
11

Production
10

Transportation and material moving
7

Construction and extraction
6

Installation, maintenance, and repair
Farming, fishing, and forestry

1

Occupations are grouped broadly, based on the tasks that workers in them
perform. In 2002, the largest of the major groups were professional and related
occupations and service occupations.
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Percent distribution of employment in professional and related occupations, 2002
Life, physical, and social science
Architecture and engineering

Legal
4

4

9
Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media
9

Healthcare practitioners
and technical

24

8

11

Community and social services

Computer and mathematical science

31
Education, training, and library
The professional and related group covers a wide range of occupations. Within this
category, education, training, and library occupations had the largest share of
employment.

Percent distribution of employment in service occupations, 2002

Healthcare support

Personal care and service
17

13

12
Building and grounds cleaning
and maintenance

Protective service

21

38
Food preparation and serving related

Service occupations are equally diverse. Occupations related to food preparation and
serving had the largest share of jobs.
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Employment growth
Numeric growth in employment by major occupational group, projected 2002-12
(Thousands)

Professional and related

6,459

Service

5,336

Management, business, and financial

2,382

Sales and related

1,971

Office and administrative support

1,613

Transportation and material moving

1,282

Construction and extraction

1,096

Installation, maintenance, and repair
Production

776
354

Farming, fishing, and forestry 35
Professional and related occupations and service occupations are expected to add the
most new jobs to the economy over the projections decade.

Percent growth in employment by major occupational group, projected 2002-12
Professional and related

23%

Service

20

Management, business, and financial

15

Construction and extraction

15

Installation, maintenance, and repair

14

Transportation and material moving

13

Sales and related

13

Office and administrative support

7

Farming, fishing, and forestry

3

Production

3

Average, all occupations = 15%

Although every occupational group is projected to grow, professional and related
occupations and service occupations are expected to grow the fastest. In groups
that are growing slowly, job increases are expected to be tempered by technological
change and increasing worker productivity.
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Employment growth
Numeric growth in employment in professional and related occupations, projected 2002-12
(Thousands)

Education, training, and library

2,109

Healthcare practitioners and technical

1,708

Computer and mathematical science

1,051

Community and social services

574

Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media

393

Architecture and engineering

222

Life, physical, and social science

212

Legal

190

Within the professional and related group, education, training, and library occupations;
healthcare practitioner and technical occupations; and computer and mathematical science
occupations are expected to grow rapidly and gain many new jobs.

Percent growth in employment in professional and related occupations, projected 2002-12
Computer and mathematical science

35%

Community and social services

26

Healthcare practitioners and technical

26

Education, training, and library

25

Life, physical, and social science

17

Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media

17

Legal
Architecture and engineering

16
9

Average, all occupations = 15%

Computer and mathematical science occupations are projected to grow more than twice as
fast as the average for all occupations. But growth in computer specialist occupations will be
slower than it was during the 1992-2002 decade, as the software industry matures and as
routine work increasingly is outsourced overseas.
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Fastest growing occupations
Percent growth in employment, projected 2002-12
Earnings
quartile
59% $$

Medical assistants
Network systems and data communications
analysts

57

$$$$

Physician assistants

49

$$$$

Social and human service assistants

49

$$

48

Home health aides

$

Medical records and health information
technicians
Physical therapist aides

46

$$

Computer software engineers, applications

46

$$$$

47

$$

Computer software engineers,
systems software

45

$$$$

Physical therapist assistants

45

$$$

Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors

44

$$

Database administrators

44

$$$$

Veterinary technologists and technicians

44

$$

Hazardous materials removal workers

43

$$$

Dental hygienists

43

$$$$

Occupational therapist aides

43

$$

42

Dental assistants

$$

Personal and home care aides

40

$

Self-enrichment education teachers

40

$$$

Computer systems analysts

39

$$$$

Average, all occupations = 15%
Sixteen of the 20 projected fastest growing occupations are in healthcare
or computers. Earnings are highest for workers in computer-related jobs.
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Most new jobs
Numeric growth in employment, projected 2002-12
(Thousands)

Earnings
quartile
623 $$$$

Registered nurses
Postsecondary teachers

603

$$$$

Retail salespersons

596

$

Customer service representatives

460

$$

Combined food preparation and serving
workers, including fast food

454

$

Cashiers, except gaming

454

$

Janitors and cleaners, except maids
and housekeeping cleaners

414

$

General and operations managers

376

$$$$

Waiters and waitresses

367

$

343

Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants

$$
$$$

Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer
Receptionists and information clerks

325

$$

Security guards

317

$

Office clerks, general

310

$$

294

$

Teacher assistants
Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing, except technical and scientific products

279

$$$$

Home health aides

279

$

Personal and home care aides

246

$

Truck drivers, light or delivery services

237

$$

Landscaping and groundskeeping workers

237

$$

The occupations expected to gain the most new jobs are diverse. Workers in
these occupations have a wide range of education and training requirements,
earnings, and job responsibilities.
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Most new jobs, highest paying: Bachelor’s or graduate degree
Numeric change in employment in the top 20 large-growth, high-paying occupations
that usually require a bachelor’s or graduate degree, projected 2002-12
(Thousands)

Earnings
quartile
603 $$$$

Postsecondary teachers
General and operations managers

376

Elementary school teachers, except
special education

223

Accountants and auditors

205

$$$$
$$$
$$$$

Computer systems analysts

184

$$$$

Secondary school teachers, except
special and vocational education
Computer software engineers, applications

180

$$$$

179

$$$$

Management analysts

176

$$$$

Special education teachers

130

$$$$

Computer software engineers,
systems software

128

$$$$

Lawyers

118

$$$$

Physicians and surgeons

114

$$$$

Financial managers
Network systems and data communications
analysts

109

$$$$

106

$$$$

Sales managers

105

$$$$

Computer and information systems managers

103

$$$$

Network and computer systems administrators

94

$$$$

Chief executives

93

$$$$

Computer programmers

73

$$$$

Medical and health services managers

71

$$$$

All of these occupations are projected to add at least 70,000 new jobs
over the projections decade. In many of these high-paying occupations,
workers usually have experience in addition to a bachelor’s degree. In
some of these occupations, workers have a graduate degree.
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Most new jobs, highest paying: Less than a bachelor’s degree
Numeric change in employment in the top 20 large-growth, high-paying occupations that
usually require less training than a bachelor’s degree, projected 2002-12
Earnings
quartile
623 $$$$

(Thousands)

Registered nurses
337

Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer
Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing,
except technical and scientific products

$$$

279

$$$$

207

Maintenance and repair workers, general

$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of retail sales workers

163

$$$

Electricians

154

$$$

Computer support specialists

153

$$$

Police and sheriff’s patrol officers

153

$$$$

Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses

142

$$$

Executive secretaries and administrative assistants

132

$$$

Carpenters

122

$$$

Correctional officers and jailers

103

$$$

Automotive service technicians and mechanics

101

$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of office and
administrative support workers

96

$$$

Plumbers, pipefitters, and steamfitters

92

$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of construction trades
and extraction workers

89

$$$$

Self-enrichment education teachers

80

$$$

Heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration mechanics and installers

79

$$$

77

$$$$

70

$$$$

Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing,
technical and scientific products
First-line supervisors/managers of production
and operating workers

Many large-growth, high-paying occupations are projected to be available for workers
who usually have on-the-job training or some education other than a bachelor’s degree.
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Most new jobs: Graduate degree
Numeric change in employment in the top 20 large-growth occupations that usually require
a master’s, doctoral, or first-professional degree, projected 2002-12
Earnings
quartile
603 $$$$

(Thousands)

Postsecondary teachers
Lawyers

118

$$$$

Physicians and surgeons

114

$$$$

Pharmacists

69

$$$$

Clergy

62

$$$

Physical therapists

48

$$$$

Rehabilitation counselors

41

$$

Educational, vocational, and school counselors

34

$$$$

Clinical, counseling, and school psychologists

34

$$$$

Mental health and substance abuse social workers

33

$$$

Market research analysts

31

$$$$

Speech-language pathologists

26

$$$$

Instructional coordinators

25

$$$$

Mental health counselors

23

$$$

Librarians

17

$$$$

Substance abuse and behavioral disorder counselors

16

$$$

Medical scientists, except epidemiologists

16

$$$$

Environmental scientists and specialists,
including health

15

$$$$

Veterinarians 14

$$$$

Chiropractors 11

$$$$

Job growth in these occupations, many of which are among the highest paid in the
economy, is expected to be greatest in occupations related to healthcare and to counseling.
Growth in education-related occupations is driven, in part, by increasing college enrollments and the demand for specialized services.
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Most new jobs: Bachelor’s or graduate degree plus experience
Numeric change in employment in the top 20 large-growth occupations that usually require a
bachelor’s or graduate degree plus work experience, projected 2002-12
Earnings
quartile
376 $$$$

(Thousands)

General and operations managers
176

Management analysts

$$$$

Financial managers

109

$$$$

Sales managers

105

$$$$

Computer and information systems managers

103

$$$$

93

Chief executives

$$$$

71

Medical and health services managers

$$$$

63

$$$$

Administrative services managers
Education administrators, elementary and
secondary school

45

$$$$

Marketing managers

43

$$$$

Human resources managers

39

$$$$

32

Education administrators, postsecondary

$$$$

Advertising and promotions managers

21

$$$$

Engineering managers

20

$$$$

Education administrators, preschool and
childcare center or program

19

$$$

Public relations managers

16

$$$$

Producers and directors

14

$$$$

Farm, ranch, and other agricultural managers

11

$$$$

Vocational education teachers, secondary school

10

$$$$

Music directors and composers 7

$$$

Nearly all of the occupations shown here have managerial responsibilities, reflecting the
experience these workers usually have. Earnings are high or very high.
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Most new jobs: Bachelor’s degree
Numeric change in employment in the top 20 large-growth occupations that usually require a
bachelor’s degree, projected 2002-12
Earnings
quartile
223
$$$

(Thousands)

Elementary school teachers, except special education
205

Accountants and auditors
184

Computer systems analysts

$$$$
$$$$

Secondary school teachers, except special and
vocational education

180

$$$$

Computer software engineers, applications

179

$$$$

Special education teachers

130

$$$$

Computer software engineers, systems software

128

$$$$

106

Network systems and data communications analysts
94

Network and computer systems administrators
73

Computer programmers

$$$$
$$$$
$$$$

Child, family, and school social workers

64

$$$

Recreation workers

62

$

58

Training and development specialists

$$$$

Middle school teachers, except
special and vocational education

52

$$$$

Public relations specialists

52

$$$

Database administrators

49

$$$$

Employment, recruitment, and placement specialists

48

$$$

Construction managers

47

$$$$

Graphic designers

46

$$$

Kindergarten teachers, except special education

46

$$$

Most of these occupations relate to business, computers, and education.
Almost all have high or very high earnings.
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Most new jobs: Associate degree or postsecondary vocational award
Numeric change in employment in the top 20 large-growth occupations that usually require an
associate degree or postsecondary vocational award, projected 2002-12
(Thousands)

Earnings
quartile
623 $$$$

Registered nurses
Computer support specialists

153

$$$

Preschool teachers, except special education

153

$

142

Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses

$$$

101

Automotive service technicians and mechanics

$$$

Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists

86

$

Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors

81

$$

Medical records and health information technicians

69

$$

Dental hygienists

64

$$$$

Emergency medical technicians and paramedics

59

$$

Medical secretaries

58

$$

Paralegals and legal assistants

57

$$$

Legal secretaries

50

$$$

Radiologic technologists and technicians

40

$$$

Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists

38

$$$

Respiratory therapists

30

$$$

Medical and clinical laboratory technicians

29

$$$

Massage therapists

25

$$$

Computer, automated teller, and
office machine repairers

24

$$$

Veterinary technologists and technicians

23

$$

At this level of training, occupations that are projected to gain the most new jobs
have varied tasks, job settings, and earnings. Registered nurses are projected to
have an especially large job increase, due, in part, to the healthcare needs of an
aging population.
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Most new jobs: Work experience or long-term on-the-job training
Numeric change in employment in the top 20 large-growth occupations that usually require
work experience or long-term on-the-job training, projected 2002-12
Earnings
quartile
163
$$$

(Thousands)

First-line supervisors/managers of retail sales workers
Electricians

154

$$$

Police and sheriff’s patrol officers

153

$$$$

122

Carpenters

116

Cooks, restaurant

107

First-line supervisors/managers of food preparation and serving workers
96

First-line supervisors/managers of office and administrative support workers

$$$
$
$$
$$$

Plumbers, pipefitters, and steamfitters

92

$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of construction trades and extraction workers

89

$$$$

Self-enrichment education teachers

80

$$$

Heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration mechanics and installers

79

$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of production and operating workers

70

$$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of mechanics, installers, and repairers

68

$$$$

Welders, cutters, solderers, and brazers

66

$$$

58

Fire fighters

$$$

Food service managers

44

$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of non-retail sales workers

41

$$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of housekeeping and janitorial workers

37

$$$

Cost estimators

35

$$$$

First-line supervisors/managers of landscaping, lawn service, and
groundskeeping workers

32

$$$

Supervisory occupations, which often require this level of training, are projected to
gain many jobs over the projections decade. Most have high earnings; several have
very high earnings.
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Most new jobs: Short- or moderate-term on-the-job training
Numeric change in employment in the top 20 large-growth occupations that usually require
short- or moderate-term on-the-job training, projected 2002-12
Earnings
quartile

(Thousands)

596

Retail salespersons

$

Customer service representatives

460

$$

Combined food preparation and serving workers, including fast food

454

$

Cashiers, except gaming

454

$

414

Janitors and cleaners, except maids and housekeeping cleaners

$

367

Waiters and waitresses

$

Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants

343

$$

Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer

337

$$$

Receptionists and information clerks

325

$$

Security guards

317

$

Office clerks, general

310

$$

294

Teacher assistants

$

Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing,
except technical and scientific products

279

$$$$

Home health aides

279

$

Personal and home care aides

246

$

Truck drivers, light or delivery services

237

$$

Landscaping and groundskeeping workers

237

$$

Medical assistants

215

$$

Maintenance and repair workers, general

207

$$$

Food preparation workers

172

$

Among the occupations shown here, many new jobs are expected to be in service
occupations, such as food preparation workers, security guards, and janitors and
cleaners. Earnings vary, from very high to very low.
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Most job losses
Numeric change in employment by occupation, projected 2002-12
(Thousands)

-238

Farmers and ranchers
-99

Sewing machine operators

-93

Word processors and typists
-68

Stock clerks and order fillers
-57

Secretaries, except legal, medical, and executive

-51

Electrical and electronic equipment assemblers
-30

Computer operators

-28

Telephone operators

-26

Postal Service mail sorters, processors, and
processing machine operators

-24

Loan interviewers and clerks

-21

Data entry keyers

-21

Telemarketers
Textile knitting and weaving machine setters,
operators, and tenders
Textile winding, twisting, and drawing out machine
setters, operators, and tenders

-20
-20
-19

Team assemblers

-19

Order clerks

-18

Door-to-door sales workers, news and street vendors,
and related workers
Travel agents

-16
-11

Brokerage clerks

-11

Eligibility interviewers, government programs

The occupations expected to have the largest employment declines are in farming and
administrative support—two areas in which technology is increasing worker productivity.
Although declining employment may lead to unfavorable job prospects, the need to
replace workers who leave an occupation often creates some job openings.
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Job openings
Job openings by major occupational group, projected 2002-12
(Thousands)

Service

5,337

Professional and related

6,474

Office and administrative support

2,047

Sales and related

2,032

Management, business, and financial

Production 676
Construction and extraction 1,101

2,699
2,200

6,904

1,447

5,319

3,496
3,361

2,684

Installation, maintenance, and repair 780 1,307
Farming, fishing, and forestry

7,499

4,872

Transportation and material moving 1,297

11,794

5,320
5,453

2,620

12,962

7,625

2,548
2,087

47 288 335

Note: Numbers may not sum to totals because of rounding.

Total growth

Net replacement needs

Employment prospects depend on more than job growth. Openings for new workers occur not
only when jobs are added to the economy but also when current workers permanently leave an
occupation. In fact, the need to replace workers who leave an occupation is expected to create
more openings than job growth will.
This chart shows the jobs projected to be available for workers who are new to an occupation.
The number of job openings due to growth may be higher than overall job growth shown in
previous charts because here, job losses are not subtracted from growth. Instead, these losses are
reflected in the number of workers needed to replace those who have left an occupation.
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Most job openings for workers new to an occupation
Job openings due to growth and net replacement needs, projected 2002-12
Earnings
quartile
2,124 $

(Thousands)

Cashiers, except gaming

454

Retail salespersons

596

Waiters and waitresses

310

662
603

357

Laborers and freight, stock, and
material movers, hand 147
Janitors and cleaners, except maids and
414
housekeeping cleaners

Customer service representatives
Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing, except technical and scientific products
Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer
Stock clerks and order fillers
Receptionists and information clerks
Elementary school teachers,
except special education

282

602
270

223

324

$$$$
$$
$
$$$$

741

$$
$$$$

625

$$$

602

$

595

$$

289

325

960

662

383

337

$$

762

386

279

972

844

430

460

$$$$

876

729

376

$

1,101

478

$
$

1,317

862

623

General and operations managers

1,446

1,079

454

Postsecondary teachers

2,077

1,481

367

Combined food preparation and serving
workers, including fast food
Registered nurses
Office clerks, general

1,670

547

$$$

Teacher assistants

294

247

541

$

Security guards

317

217

534

$

Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants

343

180 523

$$

First-line supervisors/managers of 163
retail sales workers

323

Note: Numbers may not sum to totals because of rounding.

486

$$$
Total growth

Net replacement needs

Some of these occupations, most notably registered nurses and postsecondary teachers, are
projected to gain most of their openings from high growth. Others, including cashiers and
waiters and waitresses, are expected to have large replacement needs due to high turnover.
Openings for retail salespersons are expected to be among the most numerous because of
both growth and replacement. Earnings vary, from very high to very low.

.
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Self-employment

Employment by class
of worker, 2002 and
projected 2012

Occupations with the most self-employed workers, 2002

(Millions)

(Thousands of self-employed)

165.3

Farmers and ranchers

1,150

First-line supervisors/managers of
retail sales workers

144.0

593

Child care workers

153.9
132.3

11.5

11.2

2002

Projected
2012

Wage-and-salary workers
Self-employed and
unpaid family workers
Most of the new jobs
added to the economy
are projected to be for
wage-and-salary workers.
Employment of these
workers is expected to
increase from 132 million
to about 154 million, a
gain of about 22 million
jobs. Employment of
self-employed and unpaid
family workers is projected to change little
through 2012.

526

Carpenters
First-line supervisors/managers of
non-retail sales workers

267

Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists

260

Landscaping and groundskeeping workers

250

Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer

232

359

Painters, construction and maintenance

187

Lawyers

186

Construction managers

182

Real estate sales agents

182

Retail salespersons

176

Management analysts

172

Bookkeeping, accounting, and auditing clerks

157

Maids and housekeeping cleaners
Property, real estate, and
community association managers

135

Food service managers
Door-to-door sales workers, news and
street vendors, and related workers
First-line supervisors/managers of
construction trades and extraction workers

134

135

128
127

Self-employment is common in all types of occupations. In 2002, it
was most prevalent among farmers and ranchers, whose incidence
of self-employment was nearly twice that of first-line supervisors/
managers of retail sales workers—the occupation that had the next
largest number of self-employed workers. Self-employed first-line
supervisors usually own their own stores or contracting or consulting businesses.

.
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